**Rolling Rocks**

**Picnic Today**
We will have a picnic today instead of a colloquium. It will start around 3:30 at the picnic shelter in Burnet Woods (the one down past the pond by the slide in the stairs). Once it’s over, please wander down and catch some tunes and art at CliftonFest on Ludlow. We’ll have some good catered platters upon which to graze - if you could bring a small side, dessert, or beverage to share, that would be great.

All are welcome - undergrads, grads, faculty and guests. I hope to see you there.

**New Arrival**

Congratulations to Joanna and Andy on the arrival of Frederick (Freddie) last Wednesday at 6:28.
New Article

Congratulations to Rachel on her new article:


Please keep sending me your news.

Cheers,

Lewis